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Logue to Talk on Government
"
N
Reorgamzatton ext Tuesday
Lecture to Be Based
On Committee Report
Advocating .R-eforms
Mr. Edward
Logue, prominent
in the state government
of Connecticut, will speak on Tuesday,
May 16~ at 4 :20 p.m., in Palmer
Auditortum.
The topic of hIS leeture will be the Problems of Oovernmental
Reorganization
in Connecticut.
Adviser to Governor Bowles'
Committee on Labor and Education, Mr. Logue has also been associated with the state commissian working on the revision of
Connecticut's constitution. Origin.
ally written in 1818, this document has been amended 41 times,
but never thoroughly overhauled.
"The lecture to be given by Mr.
Logue will be based on the report
of this reorganization commission,
a pamphlet which has recently
been the cause of much discussion
in this state. Among other reo
forms,
the commission
recommends amending the constitution
~although
it does not advocate
revIsion and suggests the use of
the initiative and referendum for
constitutional amendments.
ThIs
latter could, conveivably, be a
means of eventually giving Connectiaut a new constitufion.
,
.
Mr. Logue s talk will be sponsored jointly by the Government
~~padrtmLentof CC awndby thyeNtew
n on eague 0
omen 0 ers.
It is an effort 'by fthat department
to stimulate discussion of current
problems, particularly those relating to the state of Connecticut.
The primary
purpose of Mr.
Logue's coming here to speak is

10c per copy
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.. I Musical to Highlight

Weeliend
For
Fathers
·-Whirling
Here
'

Dr.Coldmann
To Discuss Topic ----------------Of PhI'
H 1 h Sophomores Choose
U lC
ea t

Composer Duo

House Juniors and
Re-elect ]. Hovey

Lunch, Horseshow,
Softhall Also Are
Planned for Pops

Dr. Franz
Goldmann director
of the school of public health at
Harvard University,
WIll deliver a
On the week end of May 12·14
lecture III the faculty lounge on
our dads will come to Connecticut
Monday evening, May 15, at 7:15
The .class of 1952 elected twento be en tertained by a gala prop.m.
ty of Its members
to serve
as
gram, including a horse show, an
Dr. Goldmann's topic will be ~ouse juniors next year at a meetoriginal musical, a dinner, a softCommunal Approaches t H lth mg held May 4. Julie Hovey was
ball game, and receptions.
The lecture sponsored b a thea
. chosen to succeed herself as class
On Friday night at 7 :00 p.m.,
ial anthrop~logy
deparimenet,sof~ song leader at t.he same meeting.
there will be a student horse show,
for which Mary Louise Quaile is
open to all students.
. T~ose. who will act as house
A well known authority in the Jur,u0rs include: Zan Mink, Helen
acting
chairman ... Members
of
Sabre and Spur will present a
field of public health problems, Dr. Fr-icke, Pat Ahea~,
Jane
Gerdrill. In addition, there will be five
Goldmann is equally versed in har~t, . Corky Fisher,
Bar?ara
riding classes in which. any stuvoluntary, union, and state plans. G~emzlUs, Molly. Hunt, Shl rley
dent may ride. These classes are
He is acquainted with the health Kline, Molly Mcjclnley, Sue Rockhorsemanship:
beginning,
Intersitu~tion, not only in this country ;;ll':r1:;et~m~str°ri
Pat ~ar~mediate, and advanced;
a pair
but In others as well.
shaw
Ereano~rtS~~~Vil~;nYNra
orma.
class, and a jumping class. There
Dr. Goldmann has recently re- Neri' Margaret Ohl Ali'
G
will be four ribbons given in each ..
turned from. Europe. where
he Joan' Hamilton and' Ded~eBl reen,
Two cups will be awarded: a good
spent some tIm.e.makmg a survey
Sue Fifield
K Lac~
a~cil
hands cup for the rider accumuof hea.lt~ .condltIOns fo~ the mill- Carleton and'"Jo~n 'purte~y~rea ar.
lating the most points, and a cup
Leda
Treskunoff
and
Bev
Tucker
tary dIVISIOnof the United States ternates.
putting the finishing touches on for the school class with the greatgover~ment.
--------est amount of points.
Make Mine l\ian-Size.
He IS.the au.thor of such books
Students are encouraged to ride
as Public Medical Care, Prepay- Dr. Laubenstein Speaker
in one or more events, and only
ment Plan for Medical Care, and A LSd
S
two hours
of practice
are reo
Voluntary Medical Care Insurance
t ast un ay ervice
quired. Mr. and Mrs. Porter have
m the United States.
The last (If the joint C.C.-Coast
offered unusual
practice
opporAs Dr. Goldr:nann has spoken Guard services will be held on
tunities.
One may rehearse the
here at Connecticut every y~ar ~o.r Sunday morning, May 14 at 10
necessary, two hours for only two
the past several years. HIS V1Slt ,
'
takes the form of an annual one. 0 clock. The speaker will be Paul
dollars, or for the price of five
dollars a student may practice for
The subject of Dr. Goldmann's F. Laubenstein, chapel director at
talk is extremely pertine~t and the College, and associa te pro.tesJ ames Bennett, director of Fed- as long as she wishes.
sh uld b
f' t
t t
f
I"
eral Prl'sons w,'II sp k t th
0
e 0 In eres a everyone. sor 0 re Iglon.
'
ea
0
e ec- Original Musical
onomic and sociology majors on
Saturday night's entertainment
I
May 11, at 7 p.m_, in the Faculty for the fathers will be an original
Lounge. The lecture is primarily musical revue_ Make Mine Manfor the ecomOffiIC and sociology Size, written by Beverly Tucker
majors; but others who are inter- and Leda Treskunoff, and directed
by Lauralee Lutz. It will take
~~;;fc":::s~~u~fef~e~~c~~e G~~;;~:
~~~~ds~~y upa;~e~ssp~~~~~,;ho~.
place at 8:45 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. Make Mine Man-Size is a
ment of this subject, and to give by Suzanne Mmk and AlIce Weihl there are many whose intentions fice,
them an example of government
Not a day has gone by in the would be good, but who just
Mr. Bennett
will discuss the takeoff on life at Connecticut and
in action.
past few weeks without a discus- 'couldn't spare the time' if chapel work of the United States Bureau is intended to give the fathers a
I
'
sion on compulsory chapel attend- were not compulsory.
of Prisons and its efforts to re- gUmpse of a Sunday afternoon
ance ringing through the dorms,
Bobbie Gibbons, a freshman, is vamp the present
penal set·up. and evening on campus. _
The cast is composed pf Tucker
0
the Snack Bar, or any of the vari- against compulsory chapel for all One new innovation that has al·
ous meeting
places on campus. four years of college. She thinks ready been put into effect is the and Treskunoff at the duo-pianos;
Following are a few of the opin· that perhaps attendance could be holding a "gripe" session where Paula Meltzer, Prudence Merritt,
The Connecticut College 'French ions culled.
compulsory during freshman year the prisoner
can air his com- Marjorie Weeks, Gloria Jones, NaClub will present a talk on Ro.
~at
Ahearn,
a
sophomore, or for one srmester for all the plaints. In these discussions an at- omi Salit, and J:dr. Strider will be
main Rolland by Mme. Philippe thmks that attendance should re- classes. In t~IS way each student tempt is also made to discover vocal soloists. There will also be
Soupault
French
lecturer
and main compulsory, but she feels could determme how worthwhile what exactly is behind the prison: two dance solos: a modern dance
by Myra Tomback, and a Charles·
author Tuesday May 16 in the that the list on which we check chapel is, and finding the speakers er's anti-social attitude.
ton by Lauralee Lutz. The chorus
AUdito~ium at 2':10 p.m. '
our names should be abolished, inter.esting, would attend regular· Criminal Delinquency
is composed
of Alice Kinberg,
M
S
It'f
f
for thus making the student
com- ly WIthout b~ing compelled to do
Judy
Nirenstein,
Alice Haines,
mle' ouPhau , ~I e 0renatlyat" pletely on her honor. She thinks so.
Two other topics of Mr. Ben"
er ec urer
ere, IS cur
..
1
d'
nett's speech will be the Preven- Janet Freeman, Nancy Barnard,
m
t
Harvard working
on a _collection
that part
chapel
de.finI~eY
a eSIr,
.. h able
of 15
college
hfe, and
that Expli'ess.. Own Opinion'
tion of Criminal Delinquency and. Joan Pickus, Judy Adaskin, Janet
Young, Mary Martha
Suckling,
of Rolland s corre~po~denc~ WhIC the s eakers have been particular.
Jo ~Illard, a Junior, gave us the the Federal-State Prison set·up.
and Jeanne Tucker.
she plans to publIsh 10 thIS coun- I IiP thO
followmg well;thought-out
opinM B
tt h
h Id h'
ent
directorship
since
1937
with
try. She is a friend of the author's
y ne
IS year.
ion. She said, "If personal convl·c.
r. enne
as
e
IS presThe program for Saturday affamily and so is unusua1l1.yquali- Moral Omflict
tions of certain students won't al- the exception
of a six months ternoon includes many activities.
fled for such work.
Arien Hausknecht, another sop- low them to enter a chapel or par- leave of absence to organize the At 12 :15 an informal reception for
given by
Romain Rolland
is the late amore, would like to see a modi- ticipate in it~ aetivities,
there civil prisons in Germany for the parents and students
writer of Jean Christophe and fication of the compulsory rule so might possibly be some system American
Military Government. President Park will take place on
other works, which promise to be- that those with strong
ethical set up whereby every girl would He received his A.B. at Brown the lawn at her home. At 1:00
come modern
French
classics. scruples against
religious
cere" be given the opportunity
to ex- University
and his LL.B.
at o'clock in Thames there will be a
The life of his hero parallels Rol· mony would be exempt from at· press. her opinion on the subject. George Washington
University. luncheon exclusively for fathers.
land's own in a great many reo tendance. She says, "A difficult In thlS way some arrangement
He is a member of the American
See "Father's Da.y"-Page 4
spects.
conflict to resolve arises out of a might be made for those who Prison Association.
Tuesday's talk, which will deal situation such as the above. On have these personal convictions so
with the author's pacifist activi- the one hand, a person would feel that they could qualify their at- SUnIDler int he Hague
ties in France and Switzerland, morally obligated to obey the con· tendance in' some way. This is the
This coming summer, Mr. Ben·
will be ,given in French.
cepts of the honor system, while, only area of the honor system nett will serve as a representative
on the other hand, she has her which seems to involve strong on the U. S. Delegation to the InGuerster Radio
to own moral beliefs which conflict personal conflict. Since I belleve ternational Penal Conference to
with compulsory chapel rule."
that the majority of students d6.n't be held in August at the Hague.
Be Presented in Munich Margie Ohl says, "Going to chao come under this category, I feel In addition to membership in
The Trial of Jeanne d'Arc, a ra. pel twice a week certainly should that chapel attendance should be various legal associations and govdio play by Dr. Eugene Guerster, not hurt' anyone, and I think the required for all but the exception· ernmental bureaus,
Mr. ,Bennett
assistant
professor of German, possibility of its helping you is al cases."
also writes articles about his work
has been accepted by the Bayer- reason enough
for
~t~ending,
Two other students, Sallie, Stew- in connection .with the Depart·
ische Rundfunk, Bavarian
State whether the help be s~lfl~ual or art and Jud:r Gassne~, don t feel ment of Justice.
He is a ire··
Broadcast Station, Munich, it was educational.
The
m~Jonty
of th~t they mISS anythmg by ~ot quent. c<;mtributor to the Journal
announced recently. This play was girls on .campus conSIder chapel gomg to c~apel, nor d~ they thm.k of G::rImmal Law.
first performed
by the Swiss worthwhI.le, and some ?f these that anythmg offered ill ch~pel 15
Mr. Bennett's daughter, Brenda,
Broadcast
Station,
.Baset.Bero· would take advantage of It un?er so m021entous as to neceSSItate a is a sophomore here at Connectimueuster.
any system. However,
I think
See. Compulsory Chapel"-P.
5 cut "College.
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James Bennett to
Discuss the Work
Of Prison Bureau

I
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!"olaka. the Discontented Devourer

Free Speech

Laubenstein Offers Positive
Side For Compulsory Chapel

Once upon a time there was a little girl who lived with a
lot of other little girls in a big house. They worked and played
A Forum ot OplnJon trom
together every day. Everyone was very pleasant to each other,
On and Off the Campus
.
pression, eit~er In a~tu~h~y or in
except for three specific times during the day. Strangely
by Paul F. L&ubenstem
principle. It IS self-discfplina in a
The oplnJOnB expressed
In t.hJs
enough these three times corresponded to the meal hours. It
eolumn do not necessarily reOoot
Let us consider in part the hon- good cause, for the good of the
those of tbe editors,
wa then that our heroine, Nolaka Dafood, would begin to
or system as applied to attendance whole-r-and if rightly approached
grunt and groan and grumble and pretty soon others would
at chapel services. It is regretta· and entered into, for the good of
begin to grunt and, groan and grumble. Murmurs of "what,
ble that this "honor" syste~ the soul. No individual in a deagain?" and "when I'm home my mother, , ." filled the air, Clarification of Issue
should be called a compulsory sy - mocracy ever gets precisely what
This happened every day, at the same time. It was a regular
The issues of compulsory chapel tern. To do so is to slan?er ~he .s~~he wants or likes. ,Living in a de.
ritual.
mocracy involves lots of self-reg_
versus voluntary
chapel attend- tern from the start. In InStitUtlo
One day the lady who took care of all these little girls heard ance have been considerably ob- where they actually h~ve camp ul- ulatlon.
by sory attendance, there IS a system
olaka complaining even more vehemently than usual. The scured and misunderstood
he eby the administration
or Attitude Important
~
lady could contain herself no longer, Pointing her finger at many people.
There
are
actually
two
issues
to
:the~
extra-student
authority
~mAs
I
suggested,
.
the
approach
the door she thundered, "Go, Nolaka," and never darken my
door again until you've learned how fortunate you are!" '0_ be considered. The first is: how poses certain attendance reqUl:e· that we make to this matter of the
can we increase the attendance of ments on the student body, WIth honor chapel
system may maks>
laka sheepishly crept out,
chapel, which is small under the penalties for in!ringement.
all the difference in the world. 1£
About two weeks later on a cold and stormy night a wailing present system and which certainOUf honor system at Connecti- we erroneously i~entify the honor
was heard outside the house. The lady, with all the little girls ly would be no larger under a vol- cut College with chapel attend- chapel system WIth a compulsory
gathered around her, opened the door cautiously and peered tmtary system?
ance was adopted by the vote of chapel system, t~en of cours~ ~e
out, It was Nolaka. With tear-stained eyes and plaintive voice It would seem to the casual ob- the student government rrsetr.-, will probably think no good If It.
Nolaka begged to be taken back, swearing she knew how lucky server that people do not attend along about 1931. The o~ly com- B~t. ~,f we can b;,eak away from
she was, promising never again to be a discontented devourer. chapel because the programs are pulsion about it is the' compul- this compulsory
obsession,
we
That night, after all had been forgiven, Nolaka told about dull and uninspiring. If this is the sian" of honor. Our honor system regard the honor chapel system as
the other houses some distance away which she had visited case, there is no sense in placing came in via democratic process, a sort of very gentle pressure
while she was gone, There was no place like her own house the 'attendance problem under the because the purely voluntary sys- which we place upon ourselves so
and its lovely cuisine, she said. And the next day, at the honor system by requiring stu- tern in use at that time was work- that we do not totally pass up cerusually unpleasant hours, everything was quite pleasant. No- dents to go. The 'program should in,g badly. However willing the tain opportunities and privileges
we
laka was the pleasantest of all. Everyone lived happily ever be improved through Religious spirit may have been, however which the college 'offers-that
Fellowship to make it more inter- good the intent, the wfll and the do not emerge from a four-year
after.
(The precedinq is about as subtle as a blockbuster, If the esting. Religious Fellowship, how- flesh proved weak, because it was, college course as total religious H·
ever, maintains that the programs so' easy to stay away.
.
literates.
The device was also
point protrudes too bare-focedlu-s-al; the bette1',h-AMT

ARE interesting and inspiring. If Sensitivit
Causes Change
adopted to make sure that we
this is so, the poor attendance is
Y
.
shall have some contact at least
undoubtedly due to the fact that
One important ~actor l~vol~ef~ with the atmosphere of one of the
students do not feel a need for or- th.en wa~ the poor Impres~on ~t great adventures of life that helps
ganized religion and feel that they' WIth eminent vesper spea ~rs.
make man human. This self-presshould not be compelled to partici- the least, the attendance dld not sure is gentle-s-It can be as little,
pate in it.
se~~ to reflect a very good co llege in point of time, as two fifteenEstablished 1916
spirit nor to enhance the good.
. d
k
Whichever
the
case
may
be
an
_.
.'
name 0I t h e co 11ege on th e ou t - minute perio s a wee .
,
Publlshed by the students or Connecticut College every Wednesday
program or umnter- side. To make a long story short,
Our present system ~oesn t dethroughout the COllegeyear trom September to June, except during mid-years unInterestIng
and vacations.
ested
stud~nts,
a comp~lsory our students developed a sensitive- mand as much now as It used to.
Entered as second·class matter August 5, 191!k..at the Post Oroce at New
chapel rule IS not the solution. It ness in this matter and adopted Even for those who have personal
London, Connecticut, under the act or f\1arch 3, 10(9.
will certainly not increasE! attend- the honor chapel.
convictions, about not attending
ance.
Up until rather recently, yes. chapel, our present
system
prolllE"II'& •• ,.TI:O '011' NATIONAl. AOY&II'TI.INGI .v
The second at stake in the chap- pel's had its own separate honor vides an "out," if desired.
One
?tlember
National Advertising Senice, Inc. Associated Collegiate Press el ques,tion involves the question system, with attendance at ves- may attend the current events resCf1U'R'PublbAln R.p,..u"tatifJ,
of religious freedom. Religion is a pel'S once a month in addition to ume on Monday morning and the
420MADI!lON
AVE.
NEW YORK, N. 'Y.
In tercollegiate Press
highly personal
thing
(a
fact the two chapel services a matter Friday
musical
service
if ope
C"ICAGO _ .onoll
. l.O' ".ULU
• SA" fUllcr$CO
which has been recognized in the of hon<;lr,The more recent putting wishes and so not violate the honstate and federal governments for of vespers in the same "credit or systeIil. But there are always
EDITORIAl.
STAF}'
?ver ~5~years).. The ?ifferences category" as the daily chapel servo plenty of Jewish or Catholic stuiditol': Anita ThoIrsen '51
m religIOn are IrreconcJlable even ices has had the effect of reducing dents who do attend our chapel
Astwclllte Editor: Olga Krupen '51
in a. so called non.deno~national
attendance
at vespers, bringing se::vices and apparently get some.
i\lansglng Editor: MonIca Lenox '52
servIce, for there are girls wlIo back the same situation.
thmg from them,
without
any
l\sslstant ]\(unaglng Editor: Eva Bluman '53
For the immediate college gen- gr:eat offense to purely
religious
News EdJtor: Joan Wardner '52
Feature Editor: Pat Wardley '52 do ,?ot belie--:e in a~y form of or·
.
Copy Editor: Ann McCreery '51
gamzed service or m a supernat· eration for which it was intro- scruples, '
l\sslstllnt COP)'Editors: Virginia Bowman '53, Sally Wing '53
ural religion. To them, any ki~d duced it 'Worked quite well. Since
I like to imaginelt this situation
i\fus'c Editor: Natalie Bowen '51
Art Editor: Janet Strickland '51 of compulsory
chapel ~yst~m 1S that grryup seemed to feel a great reversed. Suppose I, as a Protest- .
Sports Editors: Moille Munro '52, Sue Rockwell '52
use:es~ and a flagran.t :'lOlatlOn of responsibility to make the system ant, deliberately cRose to attend
Reporters: Beverly Benenson '51, Diane Blanc '52, Betty Blaustein '52, Susan
work, both chapel and vespers at. an institution
whose' religious
Brownstein '51l-~Sheila Burnell '52, Pej;tgy Gabaree '52, Martha Harris '51, their freedom of rehgIOn_
Mary Ireland '~, Harriet Kane '53. Prfs Meyer '51, Susanne Mink '52, Jane
The so-called "out"
for these tendance was quite good. When traditions I knew in advance to be
Mujr '51, Ann Oldham '53, Phyllis Pledger '53, Jane Rosen '53, Marlon Skerker
'53, Alice Welhl '52, Jean Wesseler '52, Frances Wilcox '53.
people are .Monday morning cur· the chapel program
was reo Jewish or Catholic and suppose
Adver-tlslng }\Xanager: Barbara Thompson '51
rent. events ~n~ Fri.d~y musical vamped last. year, ther~ seemed to there was an honor'chapel
system
Circulation 1\Janager: Margaret Ohl '52
servIces. If It IS relIgIOn we are be an UPSWIng of responsibility, in operation there. Wouldn't it be
Business_Manager: Lois Allen '51
supposed to get (the argument for judging by improved attendance a reasonable attitude on my part,
going to cha~el), ~urrent even~s throughout the year.
..and an act of good citizenship, to
does. not provI.de thiS. Nor does It
.r presume we should not even abide by that honor sY,stem, and
i
prov.Ide anythmg for .anyone who WISh to consider a really compul, attend the services?
I would do
consistently re~ds the n~spapers.
sory chapel system. Our honor that not only for what
I might
As for the FrIday mUSicals, they system is certainly no form of op- See un 'L b
t·"
P
4
do not solve the problem for pea.
r .. au ens em age
pIe with religious scruples against
Thursday, l\lay il
going to chapeL
Economics and Sociology Departments
Speaker:
These religious
"non-conformFather's Day:
James Bennett, Director, Fed. Bureau
ists" are forced to choose between
Prisons
~
__~__.
_.
Faculty Lounge, 7:00 p.m.
the honor system and their Owe
Senior Recital: Ella LQUHoyt, voice .__ Holmes Hall, 8:15 p.m.
religion. It is partly because they
choose the latter that the honor
Friday, l\l.a.y 12
system is breaking down.
Sabre and Spur Horseshow ._.
.. Riding Ring, 7:00 p.m.
It is for these reasons that r
Saturday, l'[a.y l3-Fathers
Day
would like to see a voluntary
chapel system installed. I sincerePresident's Reception __ . . Miss Park's Garden, 12:15 p.m.
Father's Luncheon ."__...__
. _ ._. __ ..__... Thames Hall, 1:00 p.m.
ly hope that the appeal for the
Faculty Reception
.....__ .
._.. Knowlton salon, 3:00 p.m.
status quo and personal feelings
will not enter into the decisions of
Father·Daughter
Baseball
Game
.__..
.__ . In front of Harl5-ness, 3:45 p.m.
the students in deciding the chao
pel question.
t
Junior Musical:
Make Mine Man-Sized __ .
Auditorium, 8:45 p.m.
'51
Party for Cast and Fathers .__.
. Backstage, after show

CONNEcnCUTeCoLLEGE

c

Noo

A L E N D A R

Sunday, l\l.a.y 14
Last Joint CC,CGA Service:
Mr. Laubenstein, Speaker

------

_. __ .._....

. Chapel, 10:09 p.m.

l\londay, May 15
Social Anthropology Department Speaker:
Dr_ Franz Goldmann __.
. Faculty Lounge,

7:15 p.m.

Tuesday, l\l.a.y 16
Amalgo
.__.
.. .._.__.__ Auditorium, 7:00
Edward Logue, Connecticut State Committee
on Labor and Education _ ..
.. Auditorium, 4:20
French Club Speaker:
Mme. Philippe Soupault .__.._. Auditorium 202, 2:104:20
Senior Recital: Joann Cohan, piano _....Holmes Hall, 8:30
Wig and Candle Picnic ._.._.._.....
. Buck Lodge,5:oo·7:oo

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Wednesday, l\l.a.y 17
AA Coffee _
_.
..._.._ _ __
_ Thames Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Cady Prize Reading __.__ __ Radio Room, Aud. 202, 7 :15 p.m.
Auerbach Major Coffee .._ _.._..~ Faculty Lounge, 7:00 p.m.

Phyllis Hoffman Chosen
To Head Radio Clnb at
Final Meeting of Year
Phyllis Hoffman was elected to
serve as president of the Connecticut College Radio Club at its
final meeting of the year, which
was held Thursday, May 4. Sue Fi,
field and Shirley
Kline were
chosen to succeed themselves as
secretary
and treasurer,
respectively.
Next year the club plans to institute a point system whereby interested girls may become active
members
after ali:cumulating
a
specified number
of points by
working in different
phases
of
prOduction, much as Wig and Can·
dIe requires now.

~~
"I really shouldn't
t
asking~h teheSChO
things away • . . He's always

re

IS

money goes!"

Wednesday,

May 10, 1950
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Askin and Lutz Represent CC Reviewer Calls Hoyt, Cohan to he Featured
At Theater Arts Conference
Play by Eliot In Last of Senior Recitals
Lauralee Lutz
lecture 'on scene design. He ex- D.
..
Natalie Bowen
-'"''''
An intercollegiate
l,Sap'P0-'nt-'ng
\ conferencs on plained the role of the scenic deII
II
Cohan's senior piano rethe theater today was held at
as a creative artist. matheby

by

Joann
Vas. srgner
sal' the week end of Apr-Il 28-30. mettclan, trick effect artist, and by Janet Kellock
cital, the last in a series of six
Over sixty delegates attended this sound and lighting expert. He
Thursday night brought a bet- such recitals,
will be held in
conference
representing
twenty stressed the Importance of unity ter I tha
t d
f
Holmes Hall on Wednesday evecoll~ges.
Wig and tandl~
was and harmony of color, line, and
n
expec e
~er orrn- ning, May 17, at 8:30, Since Joey
among the dramatic associations texture in a set. Necessarily this ance by the play production class has been interviewed twice for
invited to attend the conference. includes close cooperation of the of T. S. Eliot's The Family Reun- articles in recent issues of NEWS,
The delegates representing
Can. set designer with all the other ion. The pl~, for the unenlight- a mere listing of her program
necttcut Coltege were Sue Little heads of production,
especially ened is fashioned after a Greek should suffice.
Sue Askin" and Lauralee
Lutz: cost~mes. '
tragedy .: complete with a chorus
She will open her recital
by
These delegates attended lectures
Alme Bernstein, designer of the and Furies, Mr. McCormick, who playing the Chromatic
Fantasy
and discussions on acting, direct. costumes
for The Happy Time, played the-male lead, Harry, was a and Fugue by Bach; which will be
jng, producing, and scenic, and colorfully supported this idea of disappointment
to this reviewer. followed by a set of Variations in
professional theater people led the totality in all the designs of a His first few minutes on the stage f minor by Haydn; the Brahms
conference.
show. Miss Bernstein
disclosed led one to expect great things, to Intermezzo,
op. 119, no. 1 in b
Speaks on Production.
her techniques for deciding what use a trite expression.
However, minor; and the Etude in e minor,
"
a costumer should know about in the final act he failed to give
Kermit Bloomgarderi, producer s k etc h ing, tailoring, dressmaking, the audience a feeling of exultaof Death of a Salesman, spoke on fabrics, faking techniques and, of tion as he dedicated his life to exthe actual procedure of producing course, how to work on a budget. piating his sins.
.
'a New York play. Here he revealed
the financial
problems Armor of Leather
~
Many in the audience were left
which must be dealt with. Most
The delegates
were also in. wondering just what! he did plan
shows on Broadway now cost be. trigued when Miss Bernstein re- to do as he left the stage
Mr.
Dickinson, music by Mar-tha Alter,
tween $75,000 and $100,000, with .vealed how Caesar's armor was Hain~s, .as
Downing,
Harry's
of the Department of Music. The
musicals
exceeding
these esti- made in Shaw's Caesar and Cleo- combination v.ale.t and. ch~uffeur,
as very convmcmg, WIt~ Just the
song cycle, for soprano and piano,
mates fantastically.
As a matter patra, recently on Broadway.
A
was composed by Miss Alter in
of fact, costumes alone in a musi-I substitute for real armor had to t-Ight tone of subserVIence. and
1948.
•
cal may cost $75,000. Mr. Bloom- be found since metal was too c?mplete acceptance ~f the slt~agarden also showed the import- heavy for the actor to wear dur- non. Agatha, Harry s fa~orlte
Also included on the program
ance of close cooperation..and un- ing the entire performance. (Also aunt, was played by Jane WI1s~m.
are: the Hallelujah
from Esther,
derstanding,
arising from genu- Sir Cedric desired to put forth his She was v~ry gO?d m such a difflby Handel; the Schumann son cyine amity, among the producer, impressive
chest.)
Ingeniously, cUI~ part, If a bit p,rone. to overcle, Frauen Liebe und Leben; ~nd
director, and Waywright.
, Mlss Bernstein thought of making acting.
See "Senior Reclfalsv-s-Page 6
....Donald Oenslager set designer a plaster mold of Sir Hardwicke's
The chorus was composed of
for Born Yesterday 'gave the next chest, from which then a leather two aunts and two uncles. They
,breast plate could be made. This seemed, to race through their un i___
u_u
__
"leather was both lighter,
more son speeches, but were completely
comfortable, and looked like genu- one voice, something which I imKNITTING
YARNS
ine armor with gold leaf over it. agine is very dlfflcult to achieve.
Fashion
Farms
Don Hammer, the psychotic in On the whole, the members of the
180% Virgin Wool
JOANN COHAN
The Man,' and Canford Meisner, chorus acted their parts well, alJ\l;t Off Campus
director
of the Neighborhood though Mr. Ferguson's
drawl op. 25, no. 2, by Chopin. Excurat
Playhouse, spoke about the field made one fer-get he was supposed- slons, op. 20, by Samuel Barber,
of acting.
Both Hammer
and ly an Englishman.
follows. The latter piece is in four
Heisner agreed that the bright
One Of the aunts, Ivy, played by parts: Un poco allegro, in slow
lights of New York should'not be Margery Ludlow, was outstanding
blues tempo, Allegretto, and ABeBathing Suits
the goal of all actors and ac- in her part as a rather
wishy- gro molto. The program will con9 Union Street
tresses. The opportunities in stock, washy, weak individual.
Peggy elude with the Prelude and the
Denims
experimental, theater. college, and Park, who took the part of Harry's Toccata from Le Suite pour Ie Picommunity theater arepractically
mother,
was also good. Paula ano by Claude Debussy.
Cotton Dresses
untapped. If, however,. the .actor Meltzer left much to be desired as
The senior voice recital of Ella
, does set New York as hIS ultimate
.
the nefce. She was much too stiff Lou Hoyt, soprano, taking place -I:
goal, he shpuld gain ,experience and the use oi her hands was tomorrow
evening
at 8 :30 in
and a worthy reputation first out· qwkward and distracting.
Holmes Hall, is unique in that the
side of New York and then make
I disliked the set intensely. It p'rogram includes the first per.
the rou.nds of t~e ca_sting offices.. seemed completely
out of the formance of Six Songs from Time
Mart~n ManulIs, dlr~ctor ?f FrI- mood of the play. Harry was sup· and Eternity,
poems by Emily _I'
vat~ LIves,. agreed ~lth thIS r~a- posedly returning to a home and
"Finest in Food"
sompg. HIS talk, like Mr. MelS- iamily of over-powering influence,
I
Served
..
See "Vassar Conf."-Page
5 but a few light chairs and a sofa "Better and l\-lore Flowers lor .Less" I'
In
a
deUghtful
atmospbere
did not convey this to the audiTelephone 2-3892
Nhrht 5033
129 State Street "'
by eandleIlgbt, In the cosy
ence. The costumes were perfect;
CYNTHIA FLOWER SHOP

1'.,-,,_.

v:

lI

I

I

HOME AIiTS CORNER

I

I
~iiii~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiii~iiii~~i

HOTEL MABREY'S
RESTAURANT
I

~

i

The

MARVEL SHOP

L. LEWIS & CO.

Lingerie'- Hose· Draperies

.

.

... "'"

Lauralee Lutz did an excellent job.
Ivy's fluttering gown 1 fitted her
character,
as did Eva Bluman's
Pens.
more heavy, solid, dowdy evening
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts dress. The mother was also well142 State Street
costumed, although I personally
am getting tired of that green velvet. Eleanor Sou ville and Sally
Buck did very well with the lighting, especially during the moments when the Furies were supposedly presen 1.
Play production class is to be
complimented on doing as well as
they did with such a difficult piece.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker
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It's NOt Too LATE!!
You Can Still Make That

1,: .

Summer Trip to Europe
\

:",,

BY

AIR
[

Flights to LONDONand ROME
Write or phone

, .......

•.. •..

Sleeping Beauty just stirred at the kiss •••
What woke her up was really this: .

.•~~~bl"se

Inc.
Street

(tor the fiat chested girl, too)

Co.tu~e Jewelry, H08iery
PerfUDle, Lingerie, Leather
Jewel Boxes

COrtland
7·0362
,

•
1.......
.. " ... 10'.. " .. 101'..... '101'''.11 .. ' .. 1' ....
... " ......

OJ

MADCAPS

s.ge write immediately
To assure P as .."

,

Open year round

Pbone llO'l2

82 Broad St., New London, Conn.
. PAT HALEFTmAS. Ml"r.

Ruth Merzon Bras

150 Broadway

81111""11111111

of tbe firepIace.

Helen Barrett
183 WIIliama

International Youth, Inc.
· k 7 , N• y •
New Yor

warmtb

Dancing

Quarterly has announced
its
new editors for the coming
year. Betty Snow will be editor and Sidney Brown will act
as associate editor. Both Bet·
ty aIJd Sidney are members of
tpe present sophomore class.

$360 Round Trip

•

I

Snow and Brown Head
New Quarterly Staff

With International Youth

PARIS

Cors&leS a Sp'eclalty

11•• " .........

, .... "" ... '·10... ' ... 1....

All Reasonably Priced

,,13

See them at G~G'S
.... , eond, Inc., D.pl, C, 1375 Broadwa"

Now Vork .1, N. 't.

j
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Bach and Franck Highlights
Of Clark-Birdsall Recital

COLLEGE

NEWS

Dr. Laubenstein
(Continued. from

Fa&,fl TwoY

Spanish Club Ends
. h Pi .
Year WIt
IClllC

er Spanish mOVIe, Dios se 10 pague; and on May 22, from 5 to 7
p.rn, the Spanish CIUbthWIIl.conelude Its active year WI a pICnIC
t Buck Lodge open to all students
~ow enrolled in Spanish classes.
The new officers for next year
have recently been elected. They
include: Rose. Marie Luke,. now ~n
Mexico, presld~nt;
Ronndle .Ioan
rams
vice-president:
an
oan
I
, tt
tar-y-treasurer'
Trusco
,secre
'
-::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;;:::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::;

This year the Spanish ~lub under the direction of Senorita Curb)' • "&fie)' Bohman
ior by Anne and NO.3 in A minor learn from the services, but also tis as adviser and Catherine BaldThe highlight of Anne Clark's Iby Lee, the contrasting styles of in the hope perhaps of contribut- win as president has presented.a
and Emily Birdsall's college ca. the two composers made for va- ing to the services for the good of
ried program of activities. The
.
va
reers as organists was the joint rtety in the program.
the whole. This feeling
of a bli ga- members
started off their.
year
presentation
of four works 01
In the Bach selections. the play- tion to contribute something
to with a meeting open to all stumagnitude by Bach and Caesar Ing of both performers
showed the chapel services by m~
of dents interested in Spanish, duro ;::
Franck. Their senior recital was good taste and a good conception attendi~g has n?t been men~on~.
.
hich Joan Truscott
and
Yet it 15 very Important Since It 109 WI.
th lr
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
gtven in a chapel decorated with of the structure 01 the works, the concerns all students. As a Prot- Catherine Baldwin spoke on
er
HILL
spring flowers on May 2. AI- registration
bringing out the sim- estant, 1 yearned for my own par- summers in Mexico.
though Anne and Lee each played ple architectural
lines with lucid ticular brand of religion, I could
The Pinata party, a Mexican
a prelude by Bach, the A minor and contrasting entries and exits always go to the church of. my Ch . t
stern followed,
at.
and G major respectively,
and a of the voices. For precision and own choice in the town, ~d InCI~lS dm~s ~u nish Clubs of surChoraJe by Franck No 1 in E rna- spirit, Lee's performance was es- dentally thereby keep m touch ten rdi Ycolf:ges all of whom
,.
pecially commendable in the VI· with the non-college world.
ro~ b ng ted t
present
dances
From a sandwich to a meal.
------------vace Prelude and the controlled
1 am in favor of continuing the COda ora
t °pI'cal of Spanishf
F
I
h
Ba
h
'11
an
songs,
y
Phone 4269
We dellv.er-Call
your order
but power u1 ugue. n t e
C present syst~m. I believe, that a s akin countries.
January
28
performed by Anne, a breathless things considered,
the
present
hpe I bg
red a film bon
between 7 and 9 p.m,
.
t e c u sponso
,
Moran's Shoe Box qua 1',Ity.tt tirn~ rnarredd~ h e m~~e honor chapel system, while.
by !'i0 Quixote de Ia Mancha, which had
rna
preva mg
e means per[ek~t per se, Or lO It~ the largest attendance
of any
Beautijul SIwu lor Women tranqul
Tel. 9838
Piece.
present war mg, IS a pre. tty goo weeke end movie on campus.
11 Green St.
JUll Beyond Loft',
Ease wtth Harmony
system. It h3rSworked qwte well
th
enda was a
,
.
. at times. and rather than return
Next on
e ag
.
With the harmOniC and romantl- t
tat
uo that was given up speech on Garcia Lorca, a Spanish
cally introspective style of Franck, y~ar: ag~,S~ause
it proved to be poet and dr~matist, by prof~ssor
A.nne was ';Ompletely at ease. unsatisfactory, wouldn't it be wise Angel del RIO, recently appomted
Since Franck s three .Choral«:s !or to ive this system another trial? head of the department
of R?orga.n have an evaSIVe, shlIlmg A ~ew approach could be made mance languages
at ColumbIa
quahty and a _fr~gmentary struc· to it, emphasizing its positive, aI- University.
74 Stale StTeL 7519
ture character~stic of the restless- fi
. t'
ppo tunit
privileges
May 6 at 7:00 there was anothhave shoes for you
ness of a mystIcal composer, here
rma I,ve, a . I'
y,
"
,
the impatient quaJity of Anne's educatIonal. sides, and makmg the
---playing was a boon. The transi- attempt .to Include.a new sense of
"As You Like Them"
lions of moods in the variations honor-rrundedness 10 a good cause
Perry & Stone
of these sectional works were and for the good of the whole.
Jewelers since 1886
made with artistry by both organ·
Certainly, before we go back to STATIONEBY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
11 Bank Street
ists, giving these works the de· p.urely voluntary.system,
the i~sired richness and serenity as well dispensable question to consider IS
Watch and Jewelry Repair

CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and RESTAURANT

i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiij

a

ELMORE'S

MALLOVE'S
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts

•

as unity.

-do
we have
the religious
capital
necessary
to float
it? A great
deal
is required.

Complete Selection
of ChJssical & Popular

Crown Restaurant

Records

Where the Gir16 Gather
83 State Street

Once more this year the Sarah
Ensign Cady Memorial Prize will
be given to that student who ex·
cels in English speech. This gift
of $25 is offered annually through
a gift of the alumnae of the West
End Institute
of New Haven in
memory
of the former principal
of that Institute.
,
The readings for the' prize will
take place Wednesday, May 17, at
7:30 p.m. in Room 202 of Palmer
Auditorium.
Notice has
been
posted that those students interested in the competition should
sign up on the list on third floor of
Fanning by 2 o'clock on May 15.
Each competitor for the prize
must deliver a selection in verse
and a selection in prose. Also. a selection to b~ chosen by the judges
will be read at sight.

(Continued
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Men's I

The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the
favorite campus haunts of the students at Northwestern

University.

That's

Grill

because

friendly
busy

The

is a

place, alwaj's full of the

atmosphere

of college

life.

There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col.

i,

David Walsh

I

,
aon\.fO
<Joca.CoIa

UND81

AUTHORITY

JJottllDl'

OF THE COCA·COLA

Company

COMPANY

of New London,
019.50,

In..

The Coxo·CoIo Company

.
I

New London

It it's u'Wilson's" it's the Best

I
I

BY

~·I

1

Telephone

5896

I

I'

20 Merldtan St-
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,
-~31
~1;lr
Baltim~re, Md.
6:50ii
Chicago, /II.
19.30q
Memphis, Tenn. 22.95
Pittsburgh, Pa. ... 10.85
St. LOUis,Mo..' 20.65
Washington, D.C. 7.35
Youngstown, 0.. 11.95
Phoenix, Ariz.
46.65
',,;1 Mobile, Ala. ....
23.85
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Lobro BartOlUCcI!

"I

I

Asic for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean Ihe same thing.

-

One)

I',"ll.l'Sporting
Goods I
l\ .:.. I
.". JI-

lege gathering spots everywhereCoke belongs.

from Page

•
save gomg
by Greyhound?

Miss Park and Miss Burdick will
address th~ dads.
Three o'clock will be the time
for students and parents to meet
with the faculty, and 3:45 will be
the hour of the father·daughter
softball game, scheduled to take
place on the field in front of Mary
Harkness. Students are asked to
sign up in advance for the game.

---'II

'~

~'~~==~~~

~S~'.~'~.~S~".~
..

Cady Speech Prize
Offered to Reader

Father's' Day

E.~,••

+

"

r.------_.--.Jf]li

"

LOUISVIlle,Ky"
Des MOines,la.
Dallas, Tex.. •
Scranton, Pa.
Detroit, Mich.
Newport, R. I.

18.45
24.85
27. f5
5.80
14.45
1.85

GreYhound
Bus Terminal

15 State ilt
'.

Phone 2.5119
I
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Check Cashing Causes Unrest
Ideas for Reform Are Sought
Ison

by San.y Wing
proves a handicap when a
jnquiry among a random selec- check for a larger am
t
-

non of students reveals that no- rives.

Dun

ar

plays at neighboring colleges. All
of the schools are submitting
to
Vassar (who will act as the clear.
.
mg house) their schedules
?!
plays tor next year. Vassar .wIIl

delegates
to other
productions,
thus widening the scope and vitality of college dramatics.
After
such a performance, the delegates
would have the opportunity to discuss the play with the director, ac-

ner's and Mr. Hammers, reviewed ~ange
,the dates and p:odUC~lOns
the opportunities for the young ac- In a major schedule whic~ _Will. be
tor and director, Mr. Manulis, in sent to each of the par-ticipating
addition to being a director
on schools..
Summer theater directs the WestIn this way colleges can send

tors and designers. Such an exchange of ideas and intercollegiate interest
will,
undoubtedly,
stimulate a genuine interest in improving campus productions.

Vassar Conl.
<Continued from Page Three)

______________

body. likes the present sy-stem of
cashmg
checks. The hours at
which ,the bursar's
office is open
for
purpose I. ~eem to fit nobody s schedu;le .wIth ease. Furth-

The
attack
The
checks
found

system now under so much
actually has a logical ba . port Summer theater.
bookstore; which
cas~~sd After hearing 'these stimulating
up until spring vacation, lectures, the delegates determined
itself inconvenienced by to make
definite plans which
ermore, the lfmlt of $10 per per- that practice. It meant a great would' be most valuable on an in-

_------------

deal of extra bookkeeping for tercollegiate

1?llS

Street

Complete College
Sportswear
Department
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;
Ij-

place some bound on the amount
of cash needed.
The relatively short hours that
a student is in the bursar's office
with ready cash are arranged
to
!it her schedule. It would obviously
be impractical for her to be there
:for a long period of time each day
with relatively little business. In
order to solve this difficulty, a suggestion was made of cashing
checks next year on only three
days "a week, with the office open
for an hour and a half per day.
The main constructive critcism
of the whole system
was that
there should be longer and more
convenient hours with different

! A.B.C. FILM CO.

I

74 Bank Street

New London's
Only Photographic Store

Students!
10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases

Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service

lb~============~'I!t

students
take It
over
job felt
at
different to
times.
was thealso
strongly
that the time during
which checks may be cashed
should include chapel period. Another prominent defect in the system that seems to affect many
people is that the office is not
open on Saturdays, the time when
money is most desperately needed
for shopping and weekends.
A possible remedy for the situation would be to abolish' check
• cashing on campus entirely,
but
this would create more problems
than it would solve. The nickel

;.

DANTE'S

Italian Dinners
$1.00 and up _
Phone

5805

52 Truman

St.

~:============~

charged
in the
office
.. not
so much
of bursar's
an expense
as is
is
the ZOcto ride the bus downtown
and back, not to mention the time
involved.
Since this matter
is open to
suggestion, possible solutions
to
the problem of finding a practical
system are welcome, Public opinion can, perhaps, evolve such a
system.

_

,
The

Transiti.on

from

College to a Career!
tnterboro Instituteba !ep.der in the field of usrness
training" for more than a
half century, affords vou a
wedge _ secretarial 'I'ratning in specialUes:• Executive secretarial
Training
• Foreign Language Secretarial Trainmg: Frel')-ch,
Spanish, German, Italian,
Portuguese.
.
• Medical Secretanal
Training
.
An attractive, business-like
environment in the heart
of the world's
business
center, Limited enrollment,
Registration open ror summer and Fall SessIOns.
Registered by Board of
Regents
Veterans eligible under
G.I. Bill
152 West

Compulsory Chapel
(Continued from Page One)

compulsory rule. Moreover, they
believe that a thirteen minute lecture is insufficient to be of any
real worth.
.
After speaking to several other
students, we concluded ,that the
majority of those questIOned favcr some modif\cation of the present rule. We spoke to only a small
segment of the student ?odY, however, so the opinions VOIcedab~vQ
are not necessarily representatIve
of the entire student body.

42nd St.

New York 18, N. Y.

SPENCER STUDIO
Portraits

-

~hoto

10 Meridian

F\DlShing

Street

Always trade at

STARR'S

TS HAVE DONlI BEFORE

YOU

AS CONNECTICUT COLLEGE s~EN

• l're8C1"iplioDS
• Tollet GoOds

• Drugs
• FUms

• ()IgBr_

• Magazln"
.
FILMS

for

MABTJ'B moTO

F[NISBEBS
HAVE A (JIIABGIll ACOOUNT

~m:~BJllllJ<S

pROCESSED

IT'S HBBE

STARR

BY

U

ABE (JASBJllD

BROS.,

Rexall Drug____
Store
TWODE .....
PHONE 6666

GERALDINE

-

INC.
.. 0 DORM DAILY

ELZIN

"Pe,.onali~ed Photography"

level. It was finally
them, and It often resulted in a decided to set up a program of
Crocker House
shortage of cash at the close of a student exchange
for attending
day. The $10 limit was set by the
Board of Trustees
in order to --------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State

Page Five
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passports

made -

Tels. 4151 or 5371
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Senior Recitals

Gymangles

lIiss O'Neill's Shop
For Your
Knitting Yarn

by xtotue )fwlro
.." .. , .. ",,,,,,

43 Green St.

(Contlnued

and Sue Roc k

,

,,,

'

11'

wen

,,,,,,

from

PU,C"8Three)

a Mozart area. L'amero. from

,,

n

Re Pastore

by :\1ozart. The violin
Council Creations
obligato for this area will be
Two new positions were created
played by Ann very of the Music
by AA Council this spring. These
department. Another unusual Ieawere the posllions of social chair- ture of this recital is the fact that
man and publicity
chairman. Ella Lou will sing two settings
These
girls
will
be
elected
by the
Now Playing
each of two poems- En Sordine
Council along with the other inSIDF. STREET
and Mandoline.
Farley Granger
coming officers in the spring, and
One setting of these poems is by
plus
all but seniors are eligible. Both Faure, the other by De Bussy. The
THE HIDDES
ROO)I
.
,.
officers will be voting members of
Emily Dickinson
cycle follows,
Starts Friday
the Council.
and the program closes with two
THE OL'TRIDERS
The duties of the Social Chair- duets from The Marriage of Fig.
Starring
man will be to take care of enter- aro, and Cosi fan Tutte, by Mo·
Joel MeRea and Arlene Dahl
pius
tainment at coffees and the ban- zart, for which Pete will be joined
THE Jl'DGE
quet; to provide entertainment
(e. by Jane Wassung, soprano,
g. songs, movies, s'lides) at the AA
Pete has belonged to Choir, Glee
picnic in the fall for freshmen; to
lIJ' ., take the responsibility
lor the
food, accommodations,
and enter- are underway ... Cheers for the
tainment of playday teams visit- Sophs! Their
ball club's
three
ing here;
and to attend to any deep in all positions, a match for
Starts Wednesday, ~[ay 10
oilier
business
which
Council
sees
the Yankees any day! The JunClifton Webb - Jeanne Crain
fit to delegate to her. She would iors are issuing a call to their
Myrna Loy
also see that entertainment
is farm team so come on out to the
In
scheduled for the Halloween par- next practice ... The arrows you
CHEAPER BY THE
ty, the basketball game with the see on campus don't belong to CuDOZEN
freshman
banner
presentation,
pid. The archery
tournament is
in 'ractmtcotor
student-faculty
games, etc.
about to begin.
also
The duties of the
publicity
chairman will be to preside over
BODY HOLD
meetings of the dorm representawith Star cast
I.
.Ji trves: to foster interdorm competition; to publicize AA events; to
plan an introductory pamphlet for
the freshmen on AA; and to perform any other duties which the
Council sees fit. Turn to your favorite sports
column for election
results next week.

w=
I
i

•

Club, and Music Club for four
years, having just finished her •
term as program chairman of th~
latter. For three years she has directed the small choir in Christ-

, ,

mas Pageant, and this year composed the music for one of the
Pageant dances. She has s~ng stu'
dent compositions, includmg her
own, on several Five Arts pr?grams and has composed mUSIC
for, and danced in Five Arts Opportunity in Business
Dance presentations,
,
Pete sang Dido in the MusIC de- There are never enough .Gibbs-trained
secretaries to meet theperslstent demand.
partment's production of Purcell's
"'rile Calle,qeCOllr.re Dean for catalog
Dido and AeDeas last year, and
Louise in Take Another Look, gtvPark Ave.• NEW YORK 17 33 Plyroouth St., MONTCLAIR
en year before last. She has ,al~o 23(1
1)
155 An~ell st. PROVIDENCE 6
done solo work with the chorr In 51 L Supet'ior sr..90 GIlICAGO
Merlborou2h SI., BOSTON 16
Ch
I
d vith the Glee Club in
ape, an \
their Westchester County concert.

Katharine

Gibbs
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Natl"onal Bank of Commerce

~
__
,

Established

SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS

ANNE

TEL.

ST.

,

"

"

,

PEAROE

Famous University of Southern
California Alumna. says:

.. Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

o&6SS

APPBARING

IN

'" WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS

A UNIVBRSAL-INTERNATIONAL

-

'IY RECENTNATIONAl. SU~

We carry General Electric, Sonora and Motorola Badlo.
and Hobby

Supplles

m;f)t Itgf)tf)oU~t 3Jnn
Recommended
by Gourmet's
Guide to Good
Silver Circle and Duncan Hines

Eating,

Eddie Tamer Trio In the Melody Lounge Nil'htly

DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS
in ~lainDining Room
to l'lusic of Georgie Greene
Comfortable

Open All Year 'Round

Booms

New London, Conn.

Tel. 4331

DAN

SHEA'S

PICTURB

HOME RADIOS

CAR RADIOS

RESTAURANT

Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street

Phone 2·1656

I
I

~
~

i

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
[3

C. & L. RADIO SERVICE
14. CHURCH

j
'j
j

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
"

,

,

·8

..; ..

throughout the country CHESTERFIEtD .~:.

Tel. 2·2465

§--_-

§

1852

At Colleges and Universities

We PukUp
and
Deliver

.

NEW LONDON, CONN.

GARD m

Take Heed, Sam Snead
Six of our more advanced golf
pros teed off last Thursday at Norwich. They played a social game,
meeting only on the greens; the
rest of the time they roughed it.
Although we can boast of no
holes- in-one, two players
made
quite respectable
scores, namely
Ginger Dravis and Bobby Mauro,
with 52 and 53 in nine, respectively.
Spotty sports
Despite inclement weather the
tennis tournament is progressing
and the interclass
competitions

"~

